
Prayer Concerns… 

➢ Ellis Holcomb has been under treatment for pneumonia and 

is currently being tested for cancer. Please pray for healing, 

but also comfort and strength for his family and support 

team. (3/2) 

➢ April Schepisi who is facing additional medical concerns 

beyond her cancer diagnosis and surgery scheduled for April.  

➢ Please continue to pray with Andrea for her loved ones: 

Robin, Joanna, Jessica, and Maurice, for Rossi and her 

Mom's (Sharon) brother Tom after the passing of his wife. 
(3/2) 

➢ Laura Beerle asks us to pray that her children will learn 

healthy ways to deal with the grief and loss of their father 

who passed away 6 months ago. (3/2) 

➢ Safety is a concern in a domestic situation involving 

someone recently released back into those relationships. (3/3) 

➢ Hannah Raube, a young friend of the Ewerts, is serving in 

Tanzania with YWAM (Youth With A Mission). In a very 

serious bus accident on Feb. 24, 11 members of her base’s 

ministry team died, and 7 others were hospitalized. (2/26) 

➢ Genny Elliot’s sister with three new stints is preparing for 

bypass surgery to correct a problem with one of her carotid 

arteries. (2/24) 

➢ Zach’s grandfather Dick Warner (Terry’s dad) was 

hospitalized with pneumonia this week. (2/23)  

➢ Pastor Dirk’s oldest sister, Sea G Rhydr, is facing rapid 

decline in her kidney function and needs medical care not 

available where she lives. (2/21) 

➢ Our children struggling in school. (2/18)

 

We seek God’s comfort, wisdom and 

strength for the family and friends of 

these who have recently died:  

Nancy Wasson, Feb. 15;  

Genevive Strickland, Feb. 17; 

Andrew Hagadone, Feb. 9. 

 

March 10 

Concerned for those with Cancer, we PRAY for healing, 

better pain management, relational grace and wisdom under 

stress, wise and timely medical care — all these things we 

pray for the following warriors and their families: a 32-year-

old friend; Jean Webster (Matt’s mom); Ralph (Nancy Carpenter’s 

cousin); Debbie Haggerty (Wes van Ort’s cousin); Brian Mattiske; 

and April Schepisi. 

The Chile Ministry Team is 3 weeks 
away from departure. Thank you for 
your partnership in every way, 

especially prayer! 

Pastor Steward begins his March 

report from NE India with 

thanksgiving for the overwhelming 

victory that is ours through Christ 

who loves us. [Amen!]  

Answers to prayer: the missionary 

training school classes are going 

well, several conversions have 

occurred in the villages, and the 40 

attending the Great Commission 

Challenge Camp #3 (2/22-24) 

committed themselves to spreading 

the Gospel (graduation 3/18-21).  

Prayer is asked for divine provision 

and healing for his family and 

ministry partners, and for unity and 

strength among the churches under 

new, threatening legislation adopted 

in Assam and the growing possibility 

that the Hindu party can seize 

enough control to make India a 

Hindu country that denies voting 

rights to non-Hindus.  

Steward thanks ERC for prayer and 

for financial gifts that are “such a 

blessing for the ministry here.” (See 

his full report in the hallway with map.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uz0EesM-G04&t=1s

